


but a distillery to drink his whiskey at?but a distillery to drink his whiskey at?

LINCOLN HENDERSON
would not have STOOD for having  

a STATUE in his honor.

We know
HE’D APPROVE.
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BRAND HISTORY





Lincoln was an innovator and a craftsman who respected tradition. During 
his years at Brown-Forman, Lincoln was the creator of  many notable brands, 

including Woodford Reserve and Gentleman Jack. Angel’s Envy® was his first 
and only independent project, and it was his masterpiece. 

A man of  many accolades, he was one of  the inaugural inductees into the  
Kentucky Bourbon Hall of  Fame and was also awarded the “Lifetime 

Achievement Award” from Malt Advocate. 

Nearly 40 years of  spirits experience gave Lincoln a unique perspective.  
He often considered how techniques used in one spirit might improve another. 

Lincoln had as many ideas as barrels of  whiskey he tasted. He logged all of  these 
in a little black book that he passed down his family line to ensure that all of  us 

would continue to enjoy innovative bourbon steeped in tradition for  
generations to come.

lincoln henderson, 1938 – 2013: master distiller
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Very few people earn 
their own day. But 
in 1998, the Mayor 

of  Louisville named 
November 24th 

Lincoln Henderson 
Day, marking the 
occasion of  the 
400,000th barrel 

that he’d personally 
tasted. We’re just 
grateful that he 

had the time and 
expertise for a few 

more barrel tastings. 



1938
Born on a reservation 
(Ft. Sill,OK)

APRIL 2011
Independently

Launches Angel’s Envy
1957

Graduated High School
in Kentucky 1970

Began working 
with Suntory

1968
Birth of  daughter
Stacey

1964
Married to lovely wife, Cecilia

1975
Promoted to Manager 
of  Sensory Evaluation1965

Graduated with degree in Chemistry/Biology

1965
Joined Brown-Forman, soon after promoted
to Grain Chemist

1966
Promoted to Distillery 
Manager Trainee
1966
Birth of  son Wesley

1967
Promoted to 
Organoleptic Chemist

1985
Masters Degree
in Marketing

1988
Developed Gentleman Jack

2004 - 2011
U.S. Spokesperson for Suntory 
International

1995
Director of  Whiskey Development

2003
Received Malt Advocate 
Lifetime Achievement Award

2004
Retired from Brown-Forman

2001
Inducted into

Kentucky Bourbon Hall of  Fame

1996
Developed Woodford Reserve

1998
Lincoln Henderson Day Established

1999 - 2013
International Wine & Spirits Judge

Lived in 
OK,NC,WI,
KS,OH,KY
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three generations
working together

When Lincoln came out of  retirement to create Angel’s Envy, it was to 
collaborate with his son, Wes, on a bourbon finished in port wine barrels.  
He’d had the idea for years, but had never had the chance to explore it.

It was just as important to Lincoln to be creating a new type of  whiskey as it was 
to be building something with his family. Kyle joined his family to help with the 

fledgling brand, and to learn side by side with his grandfather.

“I’m proud of  most of  my work, but Angel’s Envy was something really special.  
Everything came together perfectly and we knew we had an incredible spirit on our hands.  

The opportunity to work with my family let us try some really exciting things,  
things I’d always wanted to do. We’re just happy that people seem to like us.”

master distiller lincoln henderson



wes, lincoln, kyle henDerson



THE DISTILLERY



There’s no better place for Angel’s Envy to continue our story than in the heart 
of  Louisville. Angel’s Envy Kentucky Straight Bourbon Finished in Port Barrels 

represents a new take on a time-honored classic. The port finishing process 
imbues our bourbon with rich and distinct notes —  

creating a spirit that transcends categories.

In the same fashion, we like to think that our distillery continues that tradition, 
revitalizing Whiskey Row with a distillery unlike any other.

see how angel’s envy is made
AND THEN TASTE WHY

REVITALIZING MAIN STREET with a distillery unlike any other
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angel’s envy brings new life to historic downtown louisvillerevere tradition, embrace progress

It wasn’t until the decade before the Civil War that Whiskey Row started taking 
shape. It occupied a block long stretch running from 101 to 133 West Main 

Street. After the Civil War, Louisville grew to be the second most populous city 
in the south (for a time), trailing only behind New Orleans, with whiskey  

playing a major role in this growth.

This short stretch of  Main Street was historically very important to Kentucky’s 
booming whiskey business. With real estate, it’s all about location, and these 
particular blocks were very close to both the Ohio River and the major rail 

line running through downtown Louisville at the time. The block was home to 
whiskey headquarters, brokerages, barrel warehouses, and blending houses and 
served as the beating heart of  Louisville’s whiskey production until prohibition 

swept through town and changed everything.

Today, we’re honored to be doing our part to revive that spirit.
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Built in 1902, the building was first occupied by The American Elevator & Machine Co. 
Eventually, they ceased their operations, and Vermont American (then the  

American Saw & Tool Co.) repurposed the space in 1947. They shipped their first and,  
at the time, only product out of  the building in 1948: a single type of  saw blade.  

Vermont American expanded their business quickly, and by 1986 had outgrown their 
Louisville manufacturing center. It sat untouched until Angel’s Envy broke ground on the 
site on July 9th, 2013. While it may seem that little is left of  the initial structure where the 
distillery stands today, our architects took great care to save all of  the exterior walls and 

were able to preserve the original look of  the building.

construction images & stories

two levels. thousands of stories.
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On July 9th in 2013, three generations of  Hendersons came together to break 
ground on the new distillery. It was one of  Lincoln’s final events with  

Angel’s Envy, and we’re proud that he was able to help usher in the next 
chapter of  the brand. It meant a great deal to Lincoln, seeing his life’s work 

culminate in such a significant endeavor. Much earlier in his life, Lincoln’s father 
had worked in the same building, then called The Vermont American Building, 

and Lincoln had spent time there with him as a child. Now, it was his turn to 
create a new family tradition with his own son and grandson within the same 

walls where he’d walked as a boy.

“True greatness lives in the finish.”
master distiller lincoln henderson

groundbreaking
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Whenever possible, we’ve worked to source materials locally. 
Production Manager Kyle Henderson explains, 

All of  our tanks came from Service Tank, and they’re two blocks from us.  
All of  our distillation equipment and a couple of  other pieces came from  

Vendome Copper & Brass Work, and they’re just four blocks away.  
We’ve done our best to keep it local.”

construction images & storieswe like to keep it in the family. and louisville is family.
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build a tasting room.what’s the best way to finish a distillery?

26

When we decided to create The Finishing Room, we reached out to our Whiskey Guardians, 
an extremely talented collection of  bartenders and mixologists who represent Angel’s Envy 

around the country. Through their practical experience and excellent taste, The Finishing 
Room came into focus. It offers stunning views of  the city, as well as a comfortable, intimate 

environment to relax with friends while enjoying remarkable cocktails and whiskeys. 

 
Mike Bohn, beverage manager, currently runs The Finishing Room, creating unique cocktails 
and offering monthly workshops for guests looking to improve  their bartending techniques. 

Stop in after your tour, or anytime, and sample  some of  his excellent work.





events and experiences 
Join us for a class, tasting event or unique Angel’s Envy experience.

We’d love to share our home with you.
 

Bottle your own 
Fill your own one-of-a-kind bottle of  Angel’s Envy, straight from the

source, during this unique distillery experience. Bottling filling offered
select Fridays. Visit our website to learn more.

 

Cocktail classes 
We invite you to explore the science and craft of  mixology as you learn to
make Angel’s Envy signature cocktails. Visit our website to view types of

classes and the class schedule.
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Events, experiences & programming







distillery Tours

Get an insider’s look at the Angel’s Envy’s distillery on Main 
Street, Louisville. Your guided tour will begin in our reception area, 

continuing into the heart of our distilling operation. Once there, 
visitors will experience a fully operational urban distillery unlike 

any other. During this tour, visitors will see first-hand our distillation 
process from beginning to finished spirit. The tour culminates with a 
visit to our distillery bar, The Finishing Room, where we’ll conclude 
your tour with a tasting. This is your chance to experience and taste 

what makes Angel’s Envy so unique.

Tours are by reservation only. 
Visit our website to learn more and to book your tour.
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reservation & distillery facts

The Angel’s Envy Distillery and Brand Home
is open  for tours by online reservation only:

Monday | 10am – 5pm EST
Tuesday | No public tours offered;
Retail store open 12pm – 5pm EST

Wednesday – Thursday | 10am – 5pm EST
Friday – Saturday | 10am – 6pm EST

Sunday | 12:30 pm – 6pm EST
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Distillery Facts 
• production started on September 3, 2016 
• official opening on November 16, 2016 

• public tours began on November 19, 2016 
• the building is over 90,000 square feet

angel’s envy distillery can… 
• mash 1,000 bushels of  grain per day 

• run 26-28 gallons of  fermentedmash per minute 
in 35-ft tall  Vendome Column Still 

• hold 13,565 gallons in 8 fermenters 
• produce 80 barrels per day





THE WHISKEYS
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We personally taste every barrel throughout each step of  the aging process to 
ensure that our whiskeys meet our perfectionist standards. This would be enough 

for any other premium bourbon, but we think you deserve more. That’s why 
we finish every one of  our whiskeys in hand-selected finishing barrels. For an 

added layer of  flavor and complexity, our bourbon and exceptionally rare Cask 
Strength are finished in ruby port casks, and our rye is finished in rum barrels. 
There’s no set time for this process. It’s only Angel’s Envy when we say it is.

when other whiskeys stop,
angel’s envy finishes.
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angel’s envy bourbon finished in port barrels
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Angel’s Envy Kentucky Straight Bourbon is typically aged for up to 6 years.  
We guide each batch’s conditioning, blending our bourbon in small batches of  

8 to 12 barrels at a time. Once it’s deemed ready, we finish our bourbon in ruby 
port wine casks for three to six months, which adds subtly distinct flavor nuances 

that enhance the whiskey without challenging it.
Given the Highest Recommendation by F. Paul Pacult’s Spirit Journal and 

awarded Wine Enthusiast’s highest bourbon rating, Angel’s Envy is two fingers 
of  the finest whiskey you’ve ever tasted.

proof 
86.6 proof, or 43.3% ABV

mash bill 
72% corn, 18% rye, 10% malted barley

availability 
year round
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angel’s envy bourbon finished in port barrels
cask strength, 2018 release

In F. Paul Pacult’s Spirit Journal, the Angel’s Envy Cask Strength 2012 release 
was ranked the “Best Spirit in the World” and the 2015 release was given “Five 
Stars, Highest Recommendation”. Angel’s Envy Cask Strength is unlike any 

bourbon on the market. Only a handful of  our barrels are selected for the 
lengthy port wine finishing process. The extremely limited production means 

that we can only make Cask Strength Angel’s Envy available once per year, in 
October. Based on the small numbers of  barrels chosen, each year’s expression is 
distinctly unique. Fewer than 12,000 bottles were released in 2018. This is a true 

collector’s item for dedicated bourbon enthusiasts.

proof 
124 proof, or 62% ABV

mash bill 
72% corn, 18% rye, 10% malted barley

availability 
released once per year, in October
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When we decided to release a rye, we knew it had to be something special to live 
up to the amazing response received by our bourbon finished in port barrels. 

Which is why we decided to finish our rye in Caribbean rum casks. 
Angel’s Envy Rye spends up to 18 months in these hand-selected barrels, 
resulting in an immensely complex whiskey. The mingling of  raw spice and 

earthy rye, along with the mellow sweetness of  the rum-finish creates an 
incomparably smooth and drinkable whiskey.

proof 
100 proof, or 50% ABV

mash bill 
95% rye, 5% malted barley

availability 
released periodically throughout the year in limited quantities

angel’s envy rye finished in rum barrels
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press@mojopsg.com

for logos, photos, and digital copies of the information in this book
www.angelsenvy.com/press

press contact information
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“True greatness lives  
in the finish.”

lincoln henderson

heaven can wait. please drink responsibly. 
©2018. Angel’s Envy is a Registered Trademark. Bottled by Louisville Distilling Company, 

Louisville, KY., Kentucky Straight Bourbon Finished in Port Barrels − 43.3% ABV


